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change Student
Program.
Home
rooms competed against each other
in this fund-r aising drive . Senior
home room 214 won over all other
home rooms. The highest junior
home room was 124. This entitles
them to have the exchange student
in their home room next year .

·Glee
Clubs
Prepare
ForVespers
Service

...

Striving to continue the traditions of twenty years' Christmas
Vespers Services, Adams glee club
members are working toward their
own Vespers Sunday , December 11.
The pressing problem , of course,
is to memorize their music. This
includes the candlelight
processional , combined numbers and carols , solos , and ensemble numbers.
Ov er 300 students are singing in
the Ve sper s, a nd details to handle
so many participants , as well as to
cre ate a harmonio\,l s and beautiful
effect , ha ve grown t o great proportions.
Jim Bunyan , Bill Kunz, and
Mike Vance are kept busy checking the flashlights
used in the
processional.
A committee headed by Craig
McLemore has been responsible
for looking after and assigning
robe s t o members of the three glee
clubs. These are some of the many
job s to be done in pr ep ar ation for
t he Vespers Service.

Several novel ideas helped to
gain money for the drive also. Tom
Tucker was voted by his classmates to be the "assistant principal
£or a day." This was accomplished
to the tune of 5¢ a vote . In the
opening assembly for the drive the
senior class collected the most
money via bushel baskets. An ingenious telephone
chain helped
the senior class to accomplish this
goal.
Th e finale to the drive was a
ca nv assing of the entire Adams
district by seniors . This netted
$180 and a party for those collecting money.
The Student Council committee
in ch ar ge of this drive was Jack
Champaigne , Jin Paulk , Paul Riedel , and Elaine Tomber. Debbie
Opperm an w as chairman of the
drive.

c:

,.

Adult coordinators and sponsors,
as well as state education offi cials,
took part in several of the sessions.
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Honor Roll
5 A's
Verna Adam s
Claire Carpenter
Jackie Goldenberg
Elizabeth
Hode s
Robert John son
Robert Kaley
Karl King
James Mueller
Nancy Naus
Joanne Schultz
Phylli s Shap iro
Terry Smith
Te<! Tetzlaff
Margaret
Wei r
Margaret
Zechiel

Faye Gold smith
Jan H a dley
Marcia H;upp
Gloria John
Vicki Jones
Kathy Kletka
Marilee Klingeb iel
Dave Lar sen
Pat LeKashman
Carol Lemontree
Paul Levy
Karen Mickel sen
h
Sheila Murp Y
Barbara Sch a nkennan
Mike Stiver
Jame s "Wilson
Louise Wi sman
2 A's 3 B's

Sherr y Clarke
Joseph Dola n
Barbara Foley
Diane Huster
Carnline Jone s
Kurt Juroff
Barbara
Longfellow
Sally Lumm
David Martin
Linda Rainier
Linda Winslow

2 A ' s 2 B's
Sue Adam s
David Altman
Annette Brov.,n
Gwendolyn
Cline
Jill DeShon
Judy Dix
Sh elly Freeze
Phyllis Gordono
Josephine
Hemphill
Richard Hosea
Bill Hostrawser
Jame s Hull
T
T
•
"oyce
"oaon
Roger Keil
-Kay Kenady
Chuck Litweiler
Dave Martin
Pam Miller
B ruce M on tg omerie·
Di ane M un d e 11
Neil Natkow
Alan Olson
Debbie Opperman
Wayne Parker
Rod Reber
Martha Reuter

0

0
0

n

4 A's 1 B
Claire Cook
Sandra Dietl
Lynn Ehlers
Richard Elliott
Al From
Carol Gebhardt
Margaret
Haine s
Peter Hayes
Diane Hodes
Bill Kunz
Karen LaMar
Larry McMillan
Frank Mock
L isa ·Niemeyer
Gary Smith
Julia Toothaker
Mar sha VanAman
Howard Wallace
Virgini a Weidler

Su san Berfanger
Nancy Blessing
Mary Budecki
Amie Cordtz
Sheldon Friedman
Maureen Goldsmith
Anita Hubbard
Dave Little
Mary Ann Rummel
Ann Partridge
Linda Shapiro
Richard Smith
Nichol Sullivan
-te
Gayle Thistl ethwa1
Gloria Thomas
Barbara
Welber
. 4 A's

o

"Buy Christma s Sea ls !" Thi s
will be a familiar cry heard in
home rooms starting Mond ay , De0° cember 5. Home room rep rese nt a t ives will sell the seals , distri bute
0
the dou ble bar r ed pins , a nd co ll ect
o
o the money .
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StudentsEnjoyAnnualConcert

Henry

By

z'M

Ol " IS1/t1AS
SEALSON ALL MYMAJL.. ~
1-(of'E You'Lt...
HELPF1Glf1i

This ye ar , for the fir st time , a
Christmas Seal Queen w as ch osen
to promote the Christma s Se al
Campaign by the members of the
board. Kay Kenady, Adam s senior
and president of the boar d , w as
chosen as 1960 Seal Sale Quee n.

7useRcuL0S1~
, Too ! _
HENRY

===============

Mrs . Harold Schultz, a member
of the English department,
will
give devotions.

~

This seal camp a ign gi ve ea ch
student an opportunity to part icio
o
pate in a community proje ct fro m
O
0
which he may benefit dir ectly.
0
Through tuberculin testin g at fo ur
o
0
different grade levels , ever y sc hool
O
child is reached in the TB ca seo
o
finding program before he lea ves
o
school . Every child know n to h ave
o
o had
exposure to tubercul osis is
o
oo followed through life with X- ra ys
in the countywide program to h elp
°
Charles Clarke
0° keep tuberculosis unde r contro l.
3
A
's
2
B's
Faith
Johnson
0
0
Carclyn Burgott
f-ia~~a~M:l;mrnn
wiRi~~~~s
0°
Six Cents
U Cynthia Callsen
D~v:e~pence
n
o
E?.;~ine
3 A's 1 B
MartinSSt_tabmm
oo
Six cents out of eve ry do llar
Denn y Fi schgrund
James Bunyan
Steve W1!1 erg
spent for Christmas Seal s goes to
8 usan
l
T ma
.
·Ge rsey
Carolyn Carpenter
mge
o
,!}
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the National Tuberculosis Ass ociation for research, and twel v e cents
goes to the Indiana Tube rcul osis
Association
for statewid e ut berculosis control work . Ei gh ty - tw o
r ama hit, "Wind Jammer," under
Last night many Adams stucents out of every dollqr is left for
the direction of Mr. Robert Raldents enjoyed the music of the two
work
in St. Joseph Coun ty , w ith
ston.
band s a n d the orchestra at their
every area given an equ al amount
The orchestra , directed by Mr .
a nnual combined concert.
of service.
Ger ald Lewis , presented a varied
Ed Rusk playing a saxophone
program of classical, semi-classiThe two Adams represe ntat ives
solo , and Alan Olson and Dean
ca l , and popular selections . The
to the Junior Boa r d of the TB
Vermillion
on "Carnival
Variafirst violin section was featured in League, Don Ansley a nd K ay K e tions" w ere featured by the band : Bohm 's "Perpetual Motion ."
nady, are helping to pro mo t e t h e
The concert band also played sevThe varsity band under the disale . The Junior Board , comprised
eral marches and an original comrection of Mr . James Herendeen
of two members from eac h of the
position of music from the Cinealso performed two numbers.
15 schools in the count y, has been
very active this year _ Th e sale of
health crosses at the Not re Dame
@
Carl Anderson
game s, the annual Chris tmas Seal
Speech Contest , w rappin g gifts for
the Chri stmas pa r ty at C~ p Dar PUTTING
d en , a n d the Health Poster 1Sontest
in the spring are some of its a ctivities.

O

D.C.E. ElectsSueJacobs
Vice-P
resident
Sue Jacobs, a senior a_nd participant in the Diversified Cooperative
of the state
Education program, w as r ecently elected vice-president
D . E . organization .
Wayne Zander, of South Bend
Dr. N iemeyer to Speak
Central, was voted president of the
At
Dec. 6 PTA Meeting
Indiana
club at the November
Dr. Gerhardt Niemeyer, profesmeeting in Indianapolis; other ofsor of political science at the Unificers elected were Pam Herbst
versity of Notre Dame, will speak
from Columbia City , and Randy
on "The World Today" at the DeBowmar of Michigan City.
cember 6 meeting of the Adams
Al l Ove r Indiana
PTA .
The theme for the meeting was
The meeting will be held from
"Vocational
Education
Through
7:30 to 9:30 in the Little Theater.
School - Community Cooperation."
Lisa Niemeyer, the speaker's
D . C. E. students from all over Indaughter and a senior at Adams,
diana, those who are employed
will
present violin selections at
part of their school program, atthis time.
tended the meeting .

SOUTH
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ElliottReceivesNational
AwardInSpanishContest
Ri chard Elliott , a junior, has well represented John Adams in Spanish
competition. Last April he took tests at Notre Dame given by the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese, and resuJ:ts received this fall place him high in the nation .
Appro x imately
12,000 secondy ear tests were wr itten, and Dick
placed sixth in the entire nation.
A m o n g all second, third , and
fourth
year tests , Dick placed
twelfth .
Along with a $40 aw ard he was
sent a Diploma d e Hon or from the
Sp ani sh A ca dem y of Arts in MaThe Student
Council
"Share
d rid , Sp ain , w hich is on display in
Their
Fare
"
Drive
successfully
the libra r y.
.
ended on November 18, with $125
L as t year was the fifth such nabeyond its original goal of $850.
tional test , including oral comprehension,
grammar , and reading
This year Adams students and
comprehension
of the Spanish
members of the Adams community
language.
collected $975 for the A. F. S . Ex-,

SCHOOL,

N ational Honor Society
To Give Out Sweatshirts
A shipment of 314 na vy blue
sweatshirts , ordered
by Adam s
students
through
the Na tio nal
Honor Society, should be dis tributed next week.
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Use Christmas Seals

Jim Mueller, who is in ch arge
of this project , plans lo hand le the
sweatshirts in a booth by the auditorium door. Students wh o ordered them can pay their $3.00 and
pick up their sweatshirts the re before and after school.
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Mr.Editor

Should
Socialism
AndCommunism
BeOffered
In HighSchool?
Communism and socialism are words which carry an awful
connotation when used in today's American society. When one
suggests that the principles of communism and socialism be
offered for study at the high school level, he is sticking his
neck out for bitter criticism.
Yet President Eisenhower has done just that. But what
reasons would motivate such action by the President?
First, the Presid ent did not want high school teachers to
teach comm~nism and socialism, he merely wanted them to
provide an opportunity for the students to study them.
Herein lies a big difference. All schools teach the principles
of the American government, which are the established truths
and accepted values fdr our American society.
These same institutions expect their students to have great
pride in the American way in complete ignorance of any other
form of government. To us this attitude seems to create enthusiastic fl ag wavers, but not good Americans. Possibly this idea
alone ptompted the President to urge that the American high
school student be allowed to study the principles of communistic and socialistic societies.
In the past few yearn the attitude of many Americans toward
this subject has improved greatly. A good portion of Americans .
now belie ve that for the . preservation of our own system communism and socialism should be taught about on the high school
leve l.

I StudentsViewthe News

We do not believe that any school should advance
ciples of socialism and communism, but we do feel
every school's responsibility to its st,udents to allow
opport un ity to study the principles of these two
gove rnm ent.

The question, "Should the principles of socialism and communism
be placed before the American
student" has been bitterly disputed
for years.
Here . follows how _three Adams
seniors would answer this problem.
Gayle Katz feels that these principles must be presented to the
student . She asks, "If the question
of socialism and communism
is
not presented directly through the
schools, how is American youth of
today going to be able to cope with
it in the near future?"
Gayle adds, "Students have to
be enlightened of the pros (if any)
as well as the cons. They have to
be able to evaluate all of the points
for themselves in its entirety, not
merely by gathering bits of information from various and possibly
poorly informed sources."
Here 's what Kurt Juroff had to
say about the question .

the printhat it is
them the
forms of

Have Faith In Others
And In Yourself
thing he attempts. When a person
believes he can do what may appear impossible, it instills selfconfidence in him. One has a much
greater chance of succeeding if he
sets out with a positive attitude.
For instance, an algebra problem
of one particular type maY? be giving you trouble. If you say "I know
I can't do this problem so I won't
even try," you haven't a chance of
getting it done. Compare the results if you would say to yourself
"I know I can do this problem so
I'm going to work on it until I do."
This method can be applied not
only to algebra, but to every problem that confronts you.

By LYNN EHLERS
In my father's workshop hangs
a picture of a funny little man
with an apple on his head. Two
thing in the picture immediately
catch the viewer's eye. One · is the
smile on the little man's face and
the other is three arrows protruding from the little man' s forehead.
On the picture are the words
"Kee p smiling. Have faith." Beneath t he mocking of the picture
lie two messages - faith in yourself and faith in others.

F aith in yourself is one of the
most im portant personal attributes
one can have and yet it appears to
be one that is lacking in quite a
few. A person must have faith in
him self in order to succeed in any-

JOHN ADAMS
TOWER
STAFF

AL FROM
Editor-in-C::hief
Ne ws Editor ______________Sherry Clarke
Feature Editor ___________Barbara Arens
Sports Editor __________Tom Dovenspike
Manager ____Natalie Bethke
Circulation
Advertising Manager _______Lynn Meeks
Exchange Manager ---· Suzann Hackett
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Faith in Others ·
Faith in others is often hard to
achieve. So many times things
happen to you that seem to destroy
all your faith in people . But faith
in others can be achieved by the
belief that all people are basically
good and mean to hurt no one. I
I now you think that's a pretty big
order. But stop and think of the
things that happen to renew your
faith in people. Recently I left a
small notebook at the library. The
finder called and returned it to me.
Little things such as that happen
to you but you may let them go
unnoticed. From now on let them
ren'ew your faith in others.

Faculty
Princ ipa L ____________Russell Rothermel
As sistant PrincipaL. __J . Gordon Nelson
Walsh
AdviseT __-- -----------------Mary
Published
every Friday from September to June except during holida :t
season by the students of John Adams
High School, 808 South Twyckenham
Driv e , South Bend 15, Indiana.
Telepho n<': AT 8-4635. Price: $2.00 per
year .
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The world is good. Open your
eyes and look at it. The bad days
will keep coming and people will
keep hurting you. But good days
keep coming and people will alwa ys repent and renew your faith.
So crowd all the joy you can into
today and remember
tomorrow
will be better.
"Keep smiling.
Have faith."

2, 1960

CAN THIS BE ALL OWED IN THE W GH SCH OOL?

Should be Taught
"I believe that the principles of
socialism and communism should
be taught in our high schools in
America.
However, I also think
that in order to keep the student s'
impressions of those two governmental systems in their proper
perspective, the history of several
socialist experiments
and of the
great communist state of today
should also be taught with special
emphasis placed on the conditions
under which the people of those
states have lived and are living.
"I believe that a knowledge of
the theory and practice of communist and socialist
governments
would lead us to better understand
and appreciate our own system of
government and the part it plays
in the affairs of the world . When
we see how little other people
have, we aren't as likely to 'take
for granted' that which we have
a lways had.
"Nearly all Americans
would
agree that they hate communism
as it is being practiced today and
that they look upon socialism with
disfavor. However, far too many
would not be able to give intelligent reasons for their feelings. Do
we hate communism as an ideological form of government or do

EDITOR OF THE TOWER:
On Thursday, November 10, I
attended the sophomore class party as did many of my friends. Unfortunately many of my acquaintances were not there, for not a
single Negro student attended the
dance . Situations parallel to this
one have nearly always been the
rule at Adams.
We are all proud of Adams' recognition as one of the high-ranking high schools in the country.
Then why does this under-curren
of discrimination
exist and also
this lack of support occur on the
part of one section of the student
body? I would volunteer that false
prejudice and archaic convictions
account for both weaknesses.
Surely we cannot endorse the
high principles
upon which the
United States was founded if at
the same time we entertain intolerance and false standards in our
own minds. The place to begin
tolerance is here and now. We
must practice peace and indiscrimination in our everyday lives and
then the national and world problems would come much nearer to
a solution than they are at present.
The Bible also commands us to
observe the equality of man which
God has bestowed upon us: (Leviticus 25:17) "Ye shall not .therefore oppress one another; but thou
shalt fear thy God: for I am the
·Lord your God.''
Verna Adams , Sophomore

'I.

'

(.

'

I

we hate the despotic rulers who
have used it as a tool for their own
purposes?
What are communism
and socialism ?
"If an African, Chinese, or Cuban were to ask you, 'Why do you
think that democracy is a better
form of government than communism?' could you answer him to
his satisfaction?
I fear that many
could not. Why couldn't
they?
Most of us know the important
features of our government , but
could we compare them with those
of a communist state?
More Feasible
"The ideal situation would be to
have each of us assume the responsibility of learning about communism and socialism individually . However, today's busy procrastinating
high school student
would be likely to lose Marx between Marge and Mary. I think
that it would be more feasible, if
not practical, to lehrn about communism in the high school classroom ".:
"
Sherry Clarke has 1;his to say.
" I believe the principles of communism and socialism should certainly be taught in high school.
Parents,
teachers,
and so-called
pat riotic organizations that oppose
it are not facing reality, or at least
are not letting us face it. Do they
fear that we would become socialIf they have
ists or communists?
so little faith in our judgment
here, how do they expect us at
other times to think maturely? Instead of weakening, I believe , our
gratit ude for American economic
and political systems would grow
stronger when shown their opposites. And less 'prote ction from
the cruel truth' in high school will
result
in students
with wider
viewpoin ts , less likely to become
radi cals when confronted
with
new ideas in college.
"Soon we will be expected to
fight the 'cold war.' But with what
vigor will we battle a vague enemy
who m we have no reason to hate?
We didn't see World War II we
rlon't know the difference be~een
Soviet and Communist.
We have
to learn these things and the place
where we can learn them most accurately is in high school."

(I agree with your opinions expressed in your letter, but only to
a certain extent. I also feel that
false prejudice and archaic convictions account for some of the
lack of support in certain school
functions, particu larly dances .
If we examine this problem f~ther, we will find that these are not
the only reasons for this lack of
support. When we examine the
present
sophomore
class which
consists of approximately
457 students , we find that only 18 of these
are Negroes which is less than four
percent of the entire sophomore
class.
Since one had to be a member
of the sophomore class in order to
attend the sophomore party, we
may see that the Negro members
did not have the widest choice for
dates. Thi s situation also exists in
.the other three classes at Adams.
The situation whicl;l confronted
the sophomore class last November ~O is not a new one. This false
barrier may, be erased only by us
the _students of Adams. We should
b_egm bf understanding
the situation as 1t exists and removing this
~alse barrier in our classrooms
b_etween classes, and in all activi~
hes .
I am glad to find that someone
at _Adams realizes that this is a
~enous enough problem to bring it
m front of the student body.Dean Jo hnso n.)

* ~: *

EDITOR OF THE TOWER :
I obje ct to the fact that a lot of
tr ees aro und Adams are being
taken out . They are wrecking the
beauty of our school. . Can you tell
me why this is being done?
Bob Delaforce , Freshman
(Some trees along the building
have been removed because their
root system was doing damage to
the school's foundation.
Also elm
trees killed by Dutch-elm disease
were cut down.-TOWER
editor .)
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Lamont's Drugs
3015 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend
Kenneth B. Lamont. R. Ph.

Q
~

5 & 10 STORES
·2312 MISHAWAKA AVE.
2114 MIAMI ST.
South Bend, Indiana

For
The Best Time of
Your Life

1522 Mishawaka

Jewelry - Rings
Watches - Clocks
Gift Selections

Leo D. Smith
Rilver Park Jewelers
•
2224

Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend 15, Ind.
AT 8-7111

sion about his character already?),
John is a great ticket salesman
and fund raiser for many worthy
causes.
Observe Eagerness
But have you ever observed
closely the eagerness with which
John goes at these normally unpleasant
tasks? As his victims
come through 1 the line John ' grabs
their check, looks at it and jubilantly cries, "A-ah!
You h !lve some change coming!"
One look deep into John's eye s
reveals that he mentally finishes
the sentence with "I'm going to
see that you don't get a cent!"
Juniors , you can thank your lucky
stars that you elected this wolf in
sheeps clothing class president
arid not treasurer.
When John comes in contact
with money, his criminal instincts
can no longer remain hidden. His
environment has stamped on his
brain "Honesty" and thus (thank
goodness)
all his plotting and
stealing is done under honest pretenses.
Not Hopeless
But plot and take he does.
(Doesn't he know a person can
only use · one ticket to a play?)
Fortunately
John's case is not
hopeless. However ; it is in the
public interest to keep John supplied with tickets and fund-raising
drives.
'
As illustrated by the senior and
, junior class presidents, people are
not what they seem on the surface.
Find out for yourself. Analyze the
actions of your own friends. The
results may be quite interesting .

AT YOUR PARTY

So you want to give a party in
December ? Here 's some things to
celebrate!
December 1 - Corn Husking
Championship Contest , 1924.
Dec.ember 2 - First aluminum
street car, 1926.
December 3-First
coeducational college, 1833 .
·December 4-First
horsepower
mower, 1812.
December 5-First
football uniform numerals, 1908.
December 6-First
international
football game, 1873.
December 7-First
gas refrigerator, 1926.
December 8 - First television,
1939.
December 9-First
bicycle race,
1901.
December 10-First postal route ,
1672.
December 11 - First colored
moving picture, 1909.
December 12 - First g6lf tee ,
1899.
December 13-First surgical operation.
December 14 - First screw developed .
December 15-First auto license
plates.
December 16-First
music concert, 1731.
December 17-First
1-way traffic regulation developed, 1791.
December 18-First giant panda
arrived in U.S., 1936.
December 19-First Cattle Club.
December 20-First
automobile
tire, 1892.
December 21 .,_ First crossword
puzzle, 1913.

CITY MOTEL
RESTAURANT
1631 Lincoln Way East
Monday thru Saturday
6:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Sunday 7:00 A. M. to 1:00 P. M.

O·

Ave.

c-
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PRESCRIPTIONS
SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES
609 E. Jefferson Ph. CE 3-8313

LUIGI'S

Typewriters
Rented

PIZZA

'1Forbes
rental

Open Every Nite - 4 P.M.

plan
applied

permits
3 months
as purchase
credit

if de sired .
ROYAL - REMINGTON
- SMITHCORONA - OLYPMIA
- PORTALE
ELECTRIC
AND STANDARDS.

3624 MISHAWAKA AVE.
COR. LOGAN ST.

Phone AT 8-5333

F01·bes Typew1·iter Co.

FREE PARKING

228

EXPE RT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIR

[)ostume

Actions s p e a k louder than
may
be
words. This statement
truer than you realize. If one bothers to analyze actions of those
around him, he may find the true
character of a friend or acquaintance, often with surprising results.
For example, let us look first at
our illustrious senior class presi- ·
dent, :paul Levy . At a recent meeting of the Eagle Ethics Committee
Paul was sitting quietly in the corner of the room (which in itself
indicates a withdrawn personality)
listening to the discussion on a
motion .
The speaker was reporting on
what a difficult task it had been to
collect a d~e from each of the
members last Christmas. After the
conclusion of the report while the
group's attention was focused on
something else, Paul quietly tossed
a dime to the aforementioned
speaker .
Generous Gesture
What may appear to be a generous gesture is really an open admission of a guilty conscience. The
fact that our subject tried to conceal his tardy p'ayment from the
rest of his comrades seems · to indicate that Paul feels bad about
a lot of things and is trying to
make up for them in any possible
way. I wonder what Paul is trying to make up . for. What are you
hiding , Paul?
Next let us look at a boy that is
known and loved by every mem·ber of the junior class, John Clark.
John, being such an outstanding
leader, is always willing to help
in any way possible, especially
collecting money.
In his capacity of making change
in the cafeteria (Does this occupation help you to draw a conclu-

er DrugStore
U Schiff

of

n Oriole Coffee Shop

------------FOSTER'S

Compl~ents

Page Three
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WHY'CELEBRATE
Take
a Close
lookal Class
Presidents

Sink Speaks . . .

AS THE EAGLES GO FLYING
THROUGH!
A salute.
to the
freshman is in order as they successfully presented and supported
"Freshman Bandstand," their annual class dance. The \"Sophomore
four
Serenade" was well organized and
it's too bad not more class mem-corner$
bers took it upon themselves to
attend. Those present did have a
Do n Hile insists his ancestors
great time though.
were pro minent in Hitler's regime.
As we flip the calendar over to
He says the Germans said "Hilethe last page, we stand as 1960
Hi tler" a.Tid the Hile part was for
Adams students looking back over
his relat ives. The F.B .I . will begin inv estigating next week . . . the first one-third of our school
year. ·u we feel that our scholasMrs . Schmidt won a bushel of
tic achievement can be improved ,
app les in a Teachers' Pet contest
San- . if we feel that our character traits
on WJVA. Congratulations!
can be raised, and if we feel our
dy Edmonson,
who sent in her
school spirit can be charged up,
name , also received
a bushel.
then why · not do it now. As 'GrelLatest
thing
in refreshments:
let says, "Let me not neglect it
grape j uice, apples, and nuts .
now, for I shall !lot pass this
H~ve you been wondering why
way again ."
we sudd enly have so many people
Winter brings a warmth of debecoming religious and carrying
sire
and friendliness, a closer retheir Bibles with them? Don't let
lationship
between student and
them . fool you , they're reading
teacher,
and
an eagerness to be
Job for English ... Work, work ,
a close friend to everyone . Stuwork . Our juniors are certainly
dies are so vitally important, as
getting sick of those history newswe do not want to drift through
papers . However, it makes it more
high school, but want to make
i nteresting when one · can go out
to Notre Dame to get information . high school an important growing-up time in our lives. Realiz• They rea lly have a great library
ing this each one of us should
out ther e !
be "playing for keeps."
Only TWO weeks until ChristClay Tonight
mas vac ation!!! That's ten days
Tonight Washington-Clay
inor sixty classes
(not counting
vades our gym. The "B" game
study h alls, it's less!)
star\8 at 6:30. Why not support
How about that wild slumber
our junior varsity and come at
p a r t y Ka.tie Humphreys
had?
the start.
Sounds like it was really swingAt last week's Central-St.
Joe
in g, poli ce and all! Many apologame, this writer had trouble findgies to Sandy DIBtl for misspelling a seat in either student section
ing her name a few weeks ago. at 6:45 . The seats reserved for stuPe rsonally, I still think it should
dents at Washington's new gym
be Deitl.
number twice that of Adams. I
Aut obi ography - Histor y o~ a hope we can fill those seats when
we play Washington and Central.
car .
The Seagles are swimming, the
Nightm are-A
horse who keeps
matmen are wrestling, and we're
late hours.
not supporting them. Show these
teams that you're behind them.
Legally separted - Pulled apart
Down to specifics: the next two
by a poli ceman .
weeks let's work like mad , cheer
Harva rd Beet-A vegetable with
like wild and get this student body
an educati on.
rolling , and what's the theme of
Job?

ADAMS

w. Colfax-South

Bend-CE

4-4191
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SHELL GASOLINE

ERNIE'S
Shflll Station
Mishawaka

Avenue

Twyckenbam Drive

.

0

~
TV
j
!Avenue
Radio
Shopo
Q

1518 Mishawaka Ave .

0RADIOS
0

o

~

- PHONOS - ffi-FIS~

Sales & Service

~n
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SHERRY KELTNER, Adams Junior

JOHN
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EAGLES SEEK THIRD WIN
Colonial Foe In vades
Adams To1iight at 8:00

CagersEdgeBlaclchawlcs
for SecondWinInRow
The Adams Eagles moved to their second consecutive win of the
1960- 61 season by gaining a 56- 52 decision over a stubborn Sheridan
Blackhawk quintet last Saturday night in a game played here at Adams .
Sam Williams and Sam Dairyko led the Adams attack with 17 and 15
points, respectively, while Bill Helkie added 10 markers for Adams.
Dave Sanders was the only Sheridan player to score in double figures
as he connected for a total of 29 points to lead both teams in scoring.
Adams managed to take a slim
lead of 11-9 at the first quarter
stop but the Blackhawks
battled
back to tie the score 21-21 at halftime.
As in their initial contest against
Gary Lew Wallace, the Eagles
broke a tie at halftime with a second half scoring splurge which
eventually carried them to victory.

25-21 Lea d
The Eagles jumped off to a 2521 lead at the outset of the third
period on the strength of buckets
by Dave Stout and Mickey Stricklen. The Blackhawks,
however,
battled back to tie the score at
27-27 .

Then, ~ith just over three minutes remaining
in the period,
Dairyko
canned
a one -handed
push shot to put Adams out in
front 29-27 and Sheridan trailed
thereafter.
Adams held a 36- 30 lead at
the end of the third stanza. The
Blackhawks narrowed the margin
to 42-38. The Eagles, however, retaliated with nine straight points
and gained a thirteen point advantage with slightly over two
minutes left to play in the con test.
Sheridan was down but not out.
They fought desperately
to nar row the Adams margin and with
thirty seconds remaining
to be
played cut their host's lead to four
points at 53- 49. Seven seconds
later, however, Williams tallied on
a three-point
play to assure the
victory for Coach Warren Seaborg's crew.

It seems that Coach Warren Sea borg's Eagles are starting this season off right where they left off
last season by astounding the experts and even Seaborg himself .
In preseason predictions Adams
was supposed to have trouble winning a handful of games . Seaborg
himself was pessimistic about the
squad's chances.
But the Eagles have started the
year by winning their first two
games, somethi n g they were not
expected to do. It is true that two
games do not make a season, but
at least they give the indication of
better t1:ings to come.

Roundballers
Open
Season
withWin
OverGaryWallace
The Adams cagers, paced by two
Sams, Sam Dairyko, on ly returning
starter of last season's ENI HS C
champions, and Sam Williams, a
6- foot-3 junior center, netted a
65-54 first game victory last Tuesday at Gary Lew Wallace.

-AFIf there wo ul d have to be any
key players selected from the first
two games, they would have to bet
junior center Sam Williams and
senior forward S am Dairyko .
Williams has led the Eagle scor ing in both games . Both times he
rebounded from poor first half per formances
to spark second half
Adams drives to victory.
Dairyko, only returning starter
from the 1960 ENIHSC champs,
has twice followed Williams in the
scoring column. Against Lew Wal lace, it was his six baskets in the
final period that paced the Eagle
spurt to a 65- 54 win .

Neither Willi'.ams nor Dairyko
scored a field goal in the first half,
but Williams pumped in eight and
Dairyko seven in the final 16 minutes as the Eagles broke a 24- 24
halftime deadlo ck.
Eagles Pull Awa y
Midway in the third quarter the
Eagles pulled away to a 40-32 lead ,
but the Hornets, led by W:estern
Division NIHSC scoring champion,
Don Slys, crept up to 40-38 at the
end of the period.

The Eagles sewed the game up
with a 25-point final stanza as
Dairyko poured in six field goals
in the final eight minutes.
The
next highest scorers for the cagers
were Stricklen with 8 points, and
Helkie and Frazier each with 6
points. The game was the opener
for both teail\s.
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Compliments

~
JOE the JEW ELER
0
DIA MO N D S - J EWELR Y
WATCHES
n
0
g J.04 N. Main St.
J.M.S . Buil ding

2202 Pleasant St .

PASSENGER CAR TIRES
RECAPPED & NEW TIRES

STEAKS CUT TO ORDER
HOME-MADE SAUSAGE
FOOT

LONG HOT
AND BUNS

THIS WEE K'S MEN U :
Chili
Spaghetti
French Fries
"Sloppy Joes"

136 N . Mic higan

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

AT 8-3136

BUNTE DEBS

0

SANDLER

ij

c

c

TOWN & COUNTRY

~
0

~

FRESH CUT
Grow~:Jc:°i

1~school

~ij
0

~
~
C
0

c

SANTA HERE WITH
CANDY CANES

ij

X

U.S. 31 North to Cleveland
Road , Turn Right and Follow Signs.

O

Bunte's
Shoe
SalonflIJ
108 No. Michigan

Christmas
Trees

PARTY DEC O RA TIO NS
INV ITATIO NS
CEN TER PIBC E S
NA P KINS
B y HAL L MA RK
CRE P E PAPER AND
ST REAMER S
PO STER PAINT S
COLORED PAP ER

Sch ool supplies
Ours aren 't thru them and
Fudge Sund ae"
ta in.

A cross f rom Schoo l Fie ld

c

-
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The Adams Beagles, als o un beaten in their first two outi ngs ,
will play the the same three
schools as the varsity this week.
Frosh P lay
Tonight the Adams fr eshman
squad swings back into ac tion as
they visit Mishawaka in th e first
of three games for them this week.
On Tuesday,
December \ 6, the
Eagle frosh will host St. Joseph's ,
and two days later will tangle
with Elkhart Roosevelt.

Also on the busy sports schedule
tonight,
Coach
Bob Scannell 's
swimmers open their new season
when they visit the Ca dets of
Howe Military Academy.
Coach Aronson's wrestling squad
will swing into action on Wednesday, December
7, agains t cityrival Central in a match which is
to be held at Central.
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getting low?
come browse
enjo y a ''Hot
at our foun-

* *

Of cour se we can fill y our
prescriptions and deliver
them , too !

River
Park
Pharmacy

0

~ HANDY SPOT ~

0
°

'The Party Shoppe·

0

0

''FOODS FR OM THE
WORL D OVER"

0

Phone AT 7-7744

0

0

·-

0
0
0

0
Q
Q

Q 717-723 South Eddy Street
•

~
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Adams High

$7.95
·plus ta x

School
Rin gs

A SMARTN£WSCHOOL RI N GFOR YOUN G MEN & WOME
Sm artly des;.gned after lhe traditional A m erican College
R ;.ng. Solid Sl erling s ;.lver its
rich tw o-tone J;.n ;.sh . School
nam e and graduat ion year
with a color ed slone in m,sg•
nificent settin t;.
$1.00 Holds Your Ring
in La y- awa y.
FEATURED EXCLUSIVELY ar

~«,..,~~

.JEWELEll8

Next to the Library
JOE & MONELLE Bil,LS

..,
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* * *

435 Edd y St.

DOGS
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Across fro m Adam s

RODINS

HuffTread
Service

GROCERY & MARKET

1432 MIS H A WA KA AVEN U E
P hone AT 1-4 941 Soulh B end , Ind.

KENT'S
SNACK BAR
•

SAVE ON RECORDS
at

/
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Sunnymede
Pharmacy

This was the second straight vic tory of the season for the B-team.
They gained their first victory
when they traveled to Gary to
whip the Lew Wallace B-team 4324. Bob Neal led the Beagles with
10. Mike O'Neal had 9.
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The John Adams B -team, coached by Robert Rensberger,
main tained a lead throughout most of
the game to trounce the Sheridan
B-team by a 37-25 count. After
trailing in the first period, the
Beagles romped back to take a 1913 half - time lead. Mike O'Neal
and Gary Downey were high men
for the B eagles contributing
ten
points each.

Davis
Barber
Shop
o
0o 2516
MISHAWAKA AVENUE ~

J. TRETHEWEY
o
PAYTON'S

,,

BEAGLES WIN
TWO STRAIGHT

Even with the conf usi on of
r em od eli n g we can me et
your needs for
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The Adams Eagles will seek their third straight triumph of the you ng
season when they host Washington - Clay's Colonials tonight at eight
o'clock. The Eagles began their 1960-61 campaign last week with su ccessive victories over Gary Lew Wallace and Sheridan.
Tomorrow night Adams journeys to Terre Haute to play Gerstm eyer 's
Black Cats . In last season's encounter the Eagles took the measure of
Gei:stmeyer by ·a 61- 50 count.
On Thursday, December 8, t he
squad travels to Goshen to b egin
defense of their ENIHSC cham pionship against the Redsk ins .

IT ISN'T TOO LATE
TO H AVE A
PARTY !

0

of

•,
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121 W. Washington
South Bend. Indiana
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